Inclusive project launches "We create together"

The project is being implemented with support from the European Union, as part of the "Protection of children from violence and promoting social inclusion of children with disabilities in the Western Balkans and Turkey" and is co-financed and implemented by UNICEF.
Skopje Film Festival, in partnership with the Association for Support of Children and Youth diversities "Blue Bird" from Skopje starts this year with the inclusion project "We create together."

The project is being implemented with support from the European Union, as part of the "Protection of children from violence and promoting social inclusion of children with disabilities in the Western Balkans and Turkey" and is co-financed and implemented by UNICEF.

It includes students from inclusive primary schools in Skopje, Tetovo and Strumica, who will talk about their problems and needs, through workshops for photography, video and clip art solution for poster for the program of the Skopje Film Festival. At the beginning of the workshops, training for children's rights will be held.

Workshops in Strumica will be held from 13 to 15 February and will include workshops on photography and video, and workshops will be held this month in Skopje and Tetovo.

The Skopje Film Festival, which traditionally begins on 22 April, within the two-day program will be presented videos taken of students, exhibition of photographs, and planned and educational and entertaining film program for children. A debate is planned on "How towards full inclusion of children with disabilities."

Supporting final events with similar content will follow in Strumica and Tetovo.

Training for creative workshops are organized by: Vane Kosturanov- poster Natasha Geleva- photo, Jane Altiparmakov- video.
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